Case Report

Neonatal umbilical myiasis
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ABSTRACT

Infestation is a state of being invaded or overrun by parasites. Myiasis is an infestation caused by dipterous fly. Even though human myiasis is a rare infestation particularly in newborn period unlike animal myiasis as neonate is just newly introduced to the environment and during this period neonate usually more protected and taken care by us. In rural areas of tropical countries where good hygiene conditions will not be there, authors are still identifying these cases. Risk factors for myiasis usually poor socioeconomic conditions and unhygienic environment. Finding cases of umbilical myiasis usually indicates poor environmental sanitary measures at that particular place. Here authors are presenting a case of neonatal umbilical myiasis caused by Chrysomya megacephala. These flies usually lay their eggs over the wounds or moisture dead necrotic tissues unlike other species of flies where they usually lay eggs over the animal fecus. But some other free-living flies(saprophagous) also cause myiasis due to accidental laying of eggs over dead necrotic tissues due to open defecation. In present case authors identified myiasis as early as third completed day of life, means infestation occurred at the time of delivery as incubation period for hatching eggs to larvae usually 4-8 days. These larvae able to survive inside deep tissue by breathing through a small hole. Even though myiasis usually have good prognosis it will become a focus for secondary infections. If deep-seated causes severe morbidity and even in extreme cases causes death also. Diagnosis is mainly clinical, authors can identify the species by microscopic examination of third stage larvae and finding age of the larvae also useful in identifying time of infestation. Treatments usually direct removal of larvae from the site by manipulation, irrigation, suffocation by ether and surgery if deep-seated. As they usually create nadir for infection by bacteria ruling out secondary infection and treatment is necessary. It is better to take preventive strategies like birthplace cleanliness and environmental sanitation. Tracking the case helpful in finding the places where authors need to improve sanitary measures it is better to give feedback to appropriate administrative officers to prevent home deliveries.
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INTRODUCTION

Flies usually have importance in extracting legal evidence in forensic entomology. As a definition Infestation is a state of being invaded or overrun by parasites. In Greek language myia means fly, myiasis is an infestation caused by dipterous fly.1 Newborn period is very unusual for any infestations as neonate is just newly introduced to the environment and during this period neonate usually more protected by us. But authors are still finding a case of infestation caused by flies due to poor socioeconomic conditions and unhygienic environment particularly in rural areas of developing countries. Myiasis causing flies may be free living, facultative or obligate parasites depending upon their feeding habits. It is better to mention here that because of
their different feeding habits and short live cycle their genetic material very useful for studying about genetic variability in evolutionary mechanisms. Though myiasis is a simple infestation in extreme cases causes death and there were many case reports about squamous cell carcinoma caused by myiasis.2

Here authors are presenting a case of very early umbilical myiasis an infestation caused by dipterous fly *Chrysomya megacephala* which usually lay eggs over the human wounds and wet dead necrotic tissues.

CASE REPORT

Three-day old term male 2.5kg neonate born to primi mother delivered by spontaneous vaginal delivery at home in rural Telangana. Baby was cried immediately after birth, started on breast-feeds immediately after birth. Came to hospital in view of dull activity and not accepting feeds. Baby was admitted in NICU (neonatal intensive care unit), septic screen done blood culture sent as septic screen positive authors started on antibiotics. At the time of admission, authors noticed maggots crawling from umbilicus. Authors tried to remove larvae with forceps. Meanwhile Pediatric surgery consultation taken they cut the cord and excised necrotic tissue and removed the remaining larvae by irrigation and manipulation under aseptic precautions, cleaned with antiseptics and dressing was done. Authors done ultrasound to find out deep seated larvae and to rule out secondary infections in the form of abscess, but the scan was normal. Complete urine examination and lumbar puncture were normal. Authors stopped antibiotics after blood culture and septic screen become negative. Authors discharged the baby after gaining adequate weight and proper attachment to mother. Authors sent larvae for microbiology department for identification of species they identified as *Chrysomya megacephala*. Informed consent was taken from the family for this publication.

DISCUSSION

In 1840 Frederick William Hope coined the term myiasis, first case reported by Laurence in 1909.3 Usually common in animals. Historically maggot therapy was used in World War 1 to treat wounds of soldiers. Myiasis is a rare infestation caused by dipterous fly. The order Diptera includes large order of insects that are commonly known as true flies. Species within the family Calliphoridae, and Sarcophagidae causes human myiasis as they usually lay eggs over the wounds and wet dead necrotic tissues. Human myiasis classified as anatomical and ecological according to site of involvement and relationship with the host.5,6 It usually found in tropical countries usually in some rural areas where basic sanitation was lacking.6 These larvae needs necrotic or living tissue for their growth. Some species flies create infestation on unbroken skin also. Female flies usually lay eggs on warm moisture environment like wounds and umbilical cord stump. Larvae grow rapidly and reach maturity in 4–8 days.7 In present case authors noticed early on 4th day. There are very fewer case reports on umbilicus myiasis.6,11 Some case reports of Myiasis were mentioned from other sites like skin, periorbital region, ear, nasopharynx, vagina and intestines.12,13 C. hominivorax is the usual offending agent related to umbilical cord myiasis. In present case authors identified as *Chrysomya megacephala*. Usually third stage larva is ideal for species identification.14 Estimation of age of larvae also useful in time of infestation. Though diagnosis is mainly clinical if deep seated authors can use ultrasound for conformation and to rule out deep-seated infections. Management is straightforward. Mainly removal of larvae and control of secondary infection. By irrigation and manipulation, authors can remove them from the site. If deep seated, authors can remove them by surgery to prevent secondary infection or sepsis. According to site of involvement sometimes it is better to kill them by suffocation with ether to prevent migration and remove them through surgery.

CONCLUSION

Even though myiasis is a very rare infestation, it will cause severe morbidity particularly if it is deep seated and it may be the focus for severe secondary infections. That’s why it is better to prevent infestation by doing a clean aseptic delivery and good environmental sanitation.
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